
—The Weather—
Fair, cooler tonight. Tuesday,

mostly cloudy, chance of showers.
Noon today, 46. Maximum for 24
hours ending 7:30 a.m. today, M;
overnight low, 37.
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Call for American Help Answered

Nehru Will Get U.S. Weapons To Battle Chinese Reds
NEW DELHI, India (AP)-India

tuined to the United States today
for weapons to fight the Commu-
nist Chinese and was assured they
would be sent soon.

Pnme Minister Nehru asked
U S Ambassador John Kenneth
Galbi aith for the weapons and an
American Embassy spokesman
said Galbraith indicated they are
coming.

Almost simultaneously an Indi-

an spokesman announced the loss
of Demchok, the farthest thrust
the Chinese have made southward
at the western end of the fighting
fiont.

The spokesman estimated be-
tween 2,000 and 2,500 Indian sol
diers are dead or missing since
the Chinese launched their offen-
sive Oct. 20 and added the Chinese
are believed to have suffered
much heavier casualties.

Reinforcements were being

rushed fo Se Pass to try to head
off at least one 10,000-man Chinese
division moving from the key
northeast border town of Towang,
lost last week.

Despite setbacks such as the loss
of Demchok India refused offers of
mediation of the undeclared war
with China.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
said "no self-respecting country,
and certainly not India with her
love of freedom, can submit to

Chinese aggression, whatever may
be the consequences, nor can In-
dia allow China's occupation of
Indian teiutory to be used as a
bargaining counter for dictating
to India a settlement of diffeienc-
es regarding the boundary on Chi-
na's terms."

American infantry weapons for
the Indian defenders in the Him-
alayas may begin arriving by air
by the end of this week, it was
understood.

The terms on which the weap-
ons will be supplied weie left
open, a U.S. Embassy spokesman
said. In the past India has insisted
on paying for weapons but now
there is no cash and a desperate
need for arms.

A small shipment of Butish
weapons has already arrived
France and Canada have also
been asked to supply arms. The
feeling here is that only the Unit-
ed SU tes can provide the amount

of weapons needed. Galbraith de-
livered to Nehiu a lettei from
President Kennedy expressing
sympathy for India in Us present
emergency and "something more
tangible," the spokesman said.
In response Nehru made the first
d i r e c t request for American
arms.

Details of weapons needed are
now being discussed with Indian
officials, the spokesman said.

If the line at Se Pass does not

hold, the next stand for the be-
leaguered Indians probably would
be at Bomdila, last important pass
on the way to the Assam Plains

A fair road connects Bomdila
with the plains, enabling the In-
dian army to bring up light tanks
and overcome a supply weakness
partly responsible for some.of the
steady reveises of the nine-day-
old border war.

Hard fighting also was indicated
on the Ladakh front, some 850

miles westward along the jagged
Himalayan frontier. The Indiana
said one post was lost there when
the Chinese opened an attack
around Demchok in overwhelming
numbers with rapid-firing weap-
ons.

The battleground there is nearly
three miles high. Demchok is
close to the undefined border of
Kashmir, and the attack consti-
tutes the farthest southward Chi-
nese thrust in the western sector.

Nailing Down Khrushchev's Agreement

U.S. Seeks Fast Action To Get
Red Missile Sites Out of Cuba

WELCOME NEWS. Hardly daring'to believe their ears, airmen
of the recalled 512th Troop Carrier Wing at Willow Grove, Pa.,
listen to the news from home that the Communist bloc is willing to
dismantle missile bases m Cuba. Airmen Steve Richman of Phil-
adelphia, Ray Kerr of Milford, Del, and Joseph Derico of Gibbs-
town, N. J., were among 14.000 airmen recalled to active duty. Tb^y
had no sooner reported to their base than they heard of the latccit
developments. (UPI Telephoto) (Storiea on.Page !7> ~.*~... -_;

2 Firms Study Files

Probe of Rhodes'
Operation Starts

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Slate
Auditor James A. Rhodes said to-

speed the investigation for which
the Emergency Board provided

day he hopes for a public report $15,000. DiSalle said he still wants
within 48 hours on one of two
formal inquiries into state opera-
tions stemming from Ohio's hot
gubernatorial battle. /

Two public accounting firms be-
gan checking records in the office
of Rhodes, Republican candidate
for governor, at his request to re-
fute charges of fraud by Gov.
Michael V. DiSalle, incumbent
Democrat

The governor devoted an hour-
long news conference to elabora-
tion of his claims that Rhodes" ex-
aminers charged rent for use of
state adding machines in auditing
the books of subdivisions.

During part of that time,
Rhodes was telling news and cam-
eramen that he expecU to be
c l e a r e d of the "irresponsi-

an investigation by an out-of-state
firm and that he would make such
a request of the board at a meet-
ing scheduled Tuesday.

The special investigators hired
by DiSalle refused to turn over

He charges by a desperate candi- Markets and Financial 18
date" and that he would rest his Molner_Column 24
case before the voters on the in-
quiry report.

He said Price-Waterhouse Co.
was lured in add.tion to the firm
of Ernst and Ernst, Cleveland, to Weather Report

U Thant Set
For Parleys
With Castro

Secretary-General
Will Fly to Havana
To Work Out Details

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—U N. acting Secretary-General
U Thant scheduled more talks
with Soviet and US officials to-
day and made hurried plans for
a trip to Cuba in an urgent effort
to tie down a Soviet-American
deal settling the Cuban crisis,

Thant was to confer separately
with Soviet First Deputy Foreign
Minister Vassily V. Kuznetsov,
chief U.S. delegate Adlai E. Stev-
enson and Cuban chief delegate
Mario Garcia-Incnaustegui.
Flying to Havana

The secretary-general and i
dozen aides will fly to Havani
Tuesday to begin arrangements
for U.N. supervision of the with
drawal of Soviet missiles which
Preraier-sKHrtisiichev and
dent Kennedy agreed to in an ex-
change of letters Sunday. Than!
goes to Cuba at Prime Minister
Fidel Castro's invitation.

Castro last Tuesday rejected
U.N. observers in Cuba It was
assumed here Khrushchev's re
versal of the Soviet position on
he missile bases also reversed
Castro's opposition to observers.
President Replies

Kuznetsov arrived from Moscow
Sunday night and told newsmen,
"We are sure peace can be
achieved if dl parties concerned
will exercise good will and a rea-
sonable approach."

Stevenson saw Thant Sunday
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On-the-Spot
Guantanamo
Coverage Off

WASHINGTON (AP)-The De-
fense Department has shelved ar-
rangements for on-the-spot news
coverage of the U.S. Navy base at
Guantanamo, Cuba, and the U S.
blockade of the Caribbean coun-
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Sports
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Sponsored by Jaycees

11 th Halloween Parade
Sclieduled Wednesday

The Jllh annual Halloween pa
rade sponsored by the Marion
Jaycees will be hdd Wednesday
it was announced today by Ron
Booth, chairman of the commit-'
tee m charge of arrangements.

(Turn to U.N., Page 10)

try-
Plans for such coverage ap-

peared lo have been worked out
with the Pentagon Saturday but
late that night the arrangements
were canceled.

"it seems, evident that circum-
stances have changed." Arthur
Sylvester, assistant Secretary of
Defense for public affairs, said
Sunday.

Hundreds of newsmen besieged
the Pentagon last week with re-
cjuests for on-the-=pot coverage.

News media representatives
were invited 1o a meeting Satur-
day morning in Sylvester's office
A plan outlined during the confer-

bined third and fourth grade, com- cncc called for sending one 14-
bined fifth and sixth grade. jun-]rnan pool io Guantanamo and tWropc hailed the Soviet Union's re
XTT high, and senior high. Anoth- others of the same size 1o major treat in the Cuban crisis as a

Gilbert Back
From Brazil,
fil^es SplfJJp

Financier Wanted
In Alleged Fund
Theft of $2 Million

NEW YORK (AP) — Financier
Edward M. Gilbert,' who fled to
Brazil after being charged with
misappropriating $2 million from
the E L. Bruce hardwood floor-
ing firm, arrived by plane today
and gave himself up to a waiting
J.S. marshal.

Gilbert fled to Brazil June 12.
fe returned voluntarily to face

federal and state indictments that
could cost him up to 74 years in
prison and fines totaling $82,000.

After the plane touched down,
Gilbert, 38, tanned and well-
dressed, was taken into custody
by U.S. Marshal Joseph A. Rach-
on. Arnold Bauman, Gilbert's at-
torney was at the airport.

Gilbert, who was president of
!. L. Bruce Co , told newsmen in
{10 de Janeiro he had taken the

funds solely to help Bruce gain
control of the Celotex Corp., a
maker of building materials. He
blamed the stock market drop of
May 28 for his troubles.

Gilbert also said in Rio he had
made no deals with anyone in de-
ciding to return to the U.S. from
Brazil, which has no extradition
treaty Kith this country.

Gilbert has said that he put up
all his Bruce and Celotcx holdings
as collateral for margin buying of

(Turn to GILBERT. Page 10)

MISSILE SUES. Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev announced
Sunday that the Soviet Union Had ordered that Russian missiles in
Cuba (located on map) be dismantled and shipped back to Russia.
In a letter to Piebideut Remedy, Khrushchev said he had ordered
the action to be performed under U.N. supervision. Kennedy wel-
camed1the announcement as a ''statesmanlike decision" but Cuban
PremierjFidel Castro, in a statement over Havana radio, said the

•dSMBSS^get out of its Guantanamo Naval-Base- as one of five
conditions for settling the current crisis. (UPI Telephoto)

Venezuela Hit

Castro S
Campaig

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) -
The Maracaibo oil fields were
made a military zone today as
mndreds of American and Vene-

zuelan technicians labored to re-
>air damage caused by Castroite

saboteurs which knocked out a
sixth of this country's oil produc-
tion.

The Interior Ministry said two
captured saboteurs were Venezuc-
an Communists apparently acting

on orders from Havana. U.S. Dip-
omats spread word among Latin

American government- to be
vary of an expected continent-

wide Castro Cabotage campaign.
Rcrisc Estimate

Officials revised their estimate
of the time for repairs of the dam-
age, saying production could be
restored within a week. Earlier
estimates had put the time at a
month, perhaps three.

Authoritative sources in Wash-
ington said Cuban Prime Minister
Fidel Castro gave the signal for
general terrorist action in Latin
America with the American-oper-

Europe Praises Kennedy

Soviet Retreat in Cuba
Hailed as U.S. Victor j

abotage
*n Begun
ated oil fields in Venezuela a
prime target. Saboteurs dynamit-
ed four power stations of the Cre-
ole Petroleum Corp. at Lake Mar-
acaibo, which holds beneath its
waters one of the world's richest
oil stores. The lake, roughly 75
miles wide and 130 miles long,
lies about 300 miles west of Car-
acas.
Follows Order

The bombers struck shortly aft-
er midnight Saturday a few hours
after President Romulo Betan-
court ordered mobilization of the
armed forces to counter what he
called the threat to Venezuela of
"the reservoir of Soviet nuclear

(Turn to SABOTAGE, Page 10)

Budget Stirs
No Comment,
Passage Due

Marion County's proposed SI.
781 051 budget for I%3 headed for
passage today ivithcut a whimper
of public opinion

Xc*t one otizcsi Zeroed up in
the warty commissioners' C<nirt-
housc offices this moratfig at the
jTrHiCTzed public hearing for the
budget

The commi^oner'; v-cre expect-
ed to nn e iimrood'ate pa,«a£!e

Soviet Press
Calls Nikita
Hero of HQUT

'Averted Possible
Nuclear Outbreak,'
Pravda Tells Public

MOSCOW (AP) —The Soviet
>ress and radio did its best today
o depict Premier Khrushchev as
rie man who averted a possible

thermonuclear war over Cuba.
This was coupled with warning c

lat the West should not interpret v
Soviet "peaccfulness as a weak-
ess " c

Both points were made on the "V
ront page of Pravda, the official j

Communist party newspaper,
which said Khrushchev's decision
o remove rockets from Cuba had

the unanimous support of the So- r,
viet people. e

"The working people of Bylo-
lussia, Kazakhstan, Georgia, Lat- ^
ia and other republics of the j
lountry," said Pravda, "are giv- Q

ing their unanimous support to the t(

wise policy of the Soviet govern- 0
ment which was able, even in a (

most complicated situation, to „
tind a way to avert the threat of
tfiermonuclear war." r,

Both Pravda and the Moscow ,
radio also gave much space to t

statements from abroad hailing L
Khrushchev as the savior ofv
peace. „

First Deputy Foreign Minister *
Vassily V. Kuznctsov's statement n
n New York saying Khrushchev j

and the Soviet government "are

(Turn to SOVIEIS. Page 105 '

U.S. Continues Vigil

Planes Seek
OfMissikD

WASHINGTON (AP) — US re- U

Strategists
Hopeful but
Air Caution

3-Man Committee
For Negotiations
Named by President

WASHINGTON (API-President
Kennedy set up a special three-
man committee today to handlo
negotiations looking toward an
end to the Cuban crisis.

Kennedy designated John J. Mc-
Cloy, whom he previously had ap-
pointed special assistant to U.N.
Ambassador Adlai Stevenson dur-
ing the period of the Cuban emer-
gency, as chairman of the group.

The other members are Under-
secretary of State George W. Ball
and Deputy Secretary of Defense
Roswell L. Gilpatric.
Coordinating Group

White House press secretary Pi-
erre Salinger described the group
as "a coordinating committee to
give full time and attention to the
matters involved in the conclu-
sion of the Cuban crisis "

He sard the group would report
directly to the President but act
under the supervision of the three
officials concerned. These are
Secretary of State Dean Rusk,
Secretary of Defense Robert S.

rNamara, and Stevenson.
Bail and Gilpatric left for New

York after attending the daily
meeting of the executive commit-
ee of the National Security Coun-

cd this morning. McCIoy already
was in New York.

Salinger said the coordinating
committee would function in New

ork.
mplementing Accord
The press secretary said it

would be concerned with "imple-
menting 'the letters of President
Kennedy and Premier Khrush-

In these letters, exchanged over
ic weekend. Soviet Premier

Khrushchev pledged dismantling
of Soviet bases in Cuba and a halt
to the delivery of offensive weap-
ons to the Castro regime in re-
turn for an end to the U.S. block-
ade and a no-invasion pledge.

Khrushchev has dispatched
Deputy Foreign Minister Vassily
Kuznetsov to the United Nations

•f™, " to work with Acting Secretary-
naihng,Gcncraj jj 7hant ,„ dealing with

the many details involved in a
settlement

Salinger said he had no infor-
mation as to whether McCIoy,

;all and Gilpatric would accom-
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er division is planned for floats, ships in Ihc blockading fleet. stunning victory for the United

in the costamc parade, at least reporter? for major wire services.
Children who are planning to four high school bands, as well daily nenfjiapcrs in the United

«..,. ™,,...,,.,̂  „, .™,.,,b _ , -- - - -- - a" indicating bombing
caped the horrors of nuclear uar. '« the budget which calls for c.(Ir,nai<sancc planet iocus-ed their strike or imasicm d Cuba

The British government official- W5.9S8 more In operate county «j)qtnc cameras on Cuba today | Informed officials said they
ly welcomed Ihc Soviet announce- cot eminent next year. S37,«KI for 'of evidence that the!don't expert to see any subs-tan-

addition to the participants1" The pools each were to include States and greeted it univet sally mat that it is ready 1o dismanfe permanent n-pa'rs to. the Court- 'Russians we starting to dismantle |tial refaction ra those land, sea
with profound relief today. jits Cuban missile sites. A fen hoiw and county jail no funds their mis* lasts there 'and Air preparations at least un-

the costume parade'as ttw Marion Cadets and other Stales, foicign newspapers, radio]wa« Mcn as'opuimg up ptRsihil- 'oW Macmillan had
. . ,, ... ____ i_ . _____ ._. _____ ....a ._ _^_j..j „,;! H^ln.^.-.^.T, -,ft,3 rtni Tn/nln1 . .. j.- ____ IT. ..«-..... _ ..... j.- l*>it-ti tKfWm *>i;rt ciif

Thc dramatic (urn of events ,l™rs earlier Pnme Minister Bar-1 for regional planning, and a $10 j 7^ American quarantine fleet,111 *'* «™try h convinced the

groups, arc expected to partici-
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should assemble at the city park-
ing lot at the corner of Church
and Prospect streets at 6-30 pm.

The parade will move 1» the;
downtown dwppme center parldrig
Jot on W. Center St for the judg- Pontiacs, Tempests. Cadillacs and
ms. T»o grand prize? wffl be a Tumblers left The McDamtl Mo-
toy's and a girl's bicycle, will
is' additional
ed in

and television, and still, movie iiiCS for new East-West negotia- jMirusht-be
and television photographers.

cd r**arpl\x at jcar's end
that such a move The budget also lists no funds 1)c Bul

remained on piard in the Allan threat from Cuba is re-

Save! Save' Save! c new J962

lor Co., 309 W. Center. Adv.
be award-

The dn-reons wffl be p-e-school
first grade, second grade, com

English Ford Cortina new at
Manon Uncote-Mercury Co, 202
S. Main St Adv.

Help in the "Share Our Surplus"
through fricl. or treat for Crop

t"ciMontev.hok"mtaiion'of"dis-!w™H <T<n <be «ay <*> i"** nc' fw c'"1 *=fCT>ac Hmiver. com- J)Ml{.a w,th,n two or three dajs'| Kvtn after that i l l? alnw.1 ccr-
aimament, gotialions on a nuclear ((.4 ban TTIISMHWTS <,mcc haic inH 'o ;iraminc time of the t".S quaran '••"" ">at a01-"1] surveillance will

Monday. Oct 29 Sponsored by jot the crisis
Protestant Churches of Marion
Count*. Adv.

President Kennedy cme-rged in
the West a> the undi^wted hero

Khrnshthev

your Chn.<tmas tojs

Soviet Premier
came in for
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r«' Win a S7M RCA Victor
Color TV at StMfncrs Adv.
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with the cit> in 3 CD tin'* line thrown up ncarlv a we

prop-am, and necessary fimfc \^0. '
probably -aould be appropriated! Thure nat fa almo't tani;iU»
Tthoi needed. leayng of I>K- tendon that gripped I Hallcm'ccn pimphn? and ci'fcr.

The budget c^

Banner headlines .-urh at "BacJ: j
from the bnnt." "Retreat from. familj treat1

ntra'at Sears. Let Sears pay the [danger" and "End of a mijht-lflrcncn Bal.ed Chicken," serves 4,

no Ti'rnoyn tb" natiwi during 1l>e pa^t
] for higher taxes in 1.̂  Tax of ir"i*

Tub of laics remain on the saint level ! There -*as no auwipinrymg re-

Adv. marc" reflected Europe's mood ol imly $2» Adv.

Gardens
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Wedding and tisrty <a>ts ara
of the Tnflitary prepara-lonr busmes? Phone DU 25546.

jtion? vibich had teai mountmglMarjon Pastry Shop. Adv.
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